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RIEF REPORT

ffects of Intravenous Ketamine on Explicit
nd Implicit Measures of Suicidality in
reatment-Resistant Depression

ebecca B. Price, Matthew K. Nock, Dennis S. Charney, and Sanjay J. Mathew

ackground: Intravenous ketamine has shown rapid antidepressant effects in early trials, making it a potentially attractive candidate for
epressed patients at imminent risk of suicide. The Implicit Association Test (IAT), a performance-based measure of association between
oncepts, may have utility in suicide assessment.

ethods: Twenty-six patients with treatment-resistant depression were assessed using the suicidality item of the Montgomery-Asberg
epression Rating Scale (MADRS-SI) 2 hours before and 24 hours following a single subanesthetic dose of intravenous ketamine. Ten
atients also completed IATs assessing implicit suicidal associations at comparable time points. In a second study, nine patients received

hrice-weekly ketamine infusions over a 12-day period.

esults: Twenty-four hours after a single infusion, MADRS-SI scores were reduced on average by 2.08 points on a 0 to 6 scale (p � .001; d �
.37), and 81% of patients received a rating of 0 or 1 postinfusion. Implicit suicidal associations were also reduced following ketamine (p �

003; d � 1.36), with reductions correlated across implicit and explicit measures. MADRS-SI reductions were sustained for 12 days by
epeated-dose ketamine (p � .001; d � 2.42).

onclusions: These preliminary findings support the premise that ketamine has rapid beneficial effects on suicidal cognition and warrants

urther study.
ey Words: Implicit association test, ketamine, suicide

urrent treatment options for severe mood disorders are
limited by the slow time course of change in suicidal
thoughts. For instance, in major depressive disorder

MDD) patients receiving thrice-weekly electroconvulsive ther-
py, suicidal thoughts persisted in 62% of patients after 1 week of
reatment and 39% after 2 weeks (1). Furthermore, conventional
ntidepressant treatment may produce slower and less robust
esponse in patients with moderate to high suicide risk than in
onsuicidal patients, a pattern observed by an elderly MDD
ample (2).

Treatment of acute suicidality is further constrained by inac-
uracies in patients’ explicit reports of suicidal thoughts (3,4).
he Implicit Association Test (IAT) (5) may be useful as a
ehavioral measure of suicidal cognition, as the task is reliable
6) and resistant to attempts to intentionally control its outcome
7). Furthermore, when socially taboo cognitions are assessed
e.g., prejudicial attitudes), the IAT is a superior predictor of
uture behavior relative to explicit measures (8). Variants of the
AT assessing suicide- and self-injury-related cognition have
hown promise in discriminating between self-injurious and
oninjurious adolescents (9), suicidal and nonsuicidal adoles-
ents (3), and adult suicide attempters and nonattempters pre-
enting to a psychiatric emergency department (10).
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Early evidence suggests that a single subanesthetic dose
of intravenous (IV) ketamine, a glutamate-modulating agent,
acutely reduces depressive symptoms in approximately 70% of
MDD patients 24 hours after infusion (11–13). We tested ket-
amine’s impact on suicidal cognition in a sample of adults with
treatment-resistant depression (TRD). We hypothesized that ket-
amine would yield rapid, correlated reductions in explicit and
implicit suicidal indices. Furthermore, we expected that rapid
initial reductions in explicit suicidality would be sustained
through repeated ketamine infusions.

Methods and Materials

Twenty-six TRD patients were recruited via media advertise-
ment or clinician referral. Treatment resistance was defined as
two or more failed, adequate antidepressant trials in the current
episode, as determined by the Antidepressant Treatment History
Form (14). Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disor-
ders-Text Revision (DSM-IV-TR) diagnoses of MDD were estab-
lished by Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I Disor-
ders, Patient Edition (SCID-I/P). Eligible participants had
moderate to severe depression (Inventory of Depressive Symp-
tomatology score �32) (15); were psychotropic medication-free
for �2 weeks before infusion (4 weeks for fluoxetine); were free
of substance abuse/dependence for �6 months; denied lifetime
use of ketamine and phencyclidine (PCP); had no lifetime history
of psychotic disorder, mania, or hypomania; and had no clini-
cally unstable medical or neurological conditions. Patients whom
research team psychiatrists deemed unsafe for study participa-
tion due to highly active suicidality were excluded.

Patients were admitted to a private hospital room for a
28-hour period for racemic ketamine hydrochloride infusion (.5
mg/kg diluted in saline, administered over 40 minutes by IV
pump [12]) and cardiorespiratory monitoring. Patients were
assessed for depressive symptoms using the Montgomery-Asberg
Depression Rating Scale (MADRS), a 10-item clinician-adminis-

tered measure that includes a single suicidality item (Table 1)

BIOL PSYCHIATRY 2009;66:522–526
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16). Ratings were completed 150 minutes before and 24 hours
fter infusion. Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale rat-
rs held graduate degrees and achieved high interrater reliability
oth during training and when co-rating a random sample of
ideotaped study interviews (intraclass correlation coefficients
ICCs] �.96). The time frame for postinfusion MADRS was
odified to reflect the period since last assessment. Ketamine’s

ntidepressant effects in this sample (not including suicidality
nalysis) have been reported previously (13).

A subset of patients (n � 12)1 completed the IAT and the
1-item self-report Beck Scale for Suicidal Ideation (BSI) (17) at
aseline. Ten patients repeated these measures 24 hours postin-
usion2 (see Supplement 1 for a flowchart of study events).

A distinct subset of single-dose ketamine responders (n �
0)3 enrolled in a subsequent study of repeated-dose IV ket-
mine. Detailed methods, tolerability, and antidepressant effects
ill be reported separately (M. aan het Rot, unpublished data,
ebruary 2009). Following a day 1 infusion identical to that
escribed above, patients were assessed for 24-hour antidepres-
ant response (MADRS �50% of baseline score). Responders (9
f 10 participants) then received up to five additional infusions
days 3, 5, 8, 10, and 12) identical to the first, except that patients
ere assessed and discharged 4 hours postinfusion.
Table 2 presents clinical and demographic characteristics of

he three samples. All participants provided informed consent.
he Mount Sinai School of Medicine Institutional Review Board
pproved procedures.

AT
Two recently developed variants of the IAT (IAT-Death,

ssessing the strength of association between words related to
Death” and “Me”; and IAT-Escape, assessing associations be-
ween “Escape” and “Me”) were selected based on the hypothesis
hat individuals contemplating suicide would be characterized by
reater self-identification with death (relative to life) and escape
relative to stay). Preliminary evidence suggests these associa-
ions are stronger in suicide attempters than nonattempters (10).
mplicit Association Tests were administered and scored in
ccordance with recommended procedures (18) and followed a
esign described in detail in previous self-injury IAT studies (9)
Supplement 2). D-scores for “Escape � Me” and “Death � Me”
ere calculated for each participant, where D � ([mean reaction

Implicit Association Test and BSI data were collected from patients
enrolled during the latter half of the enrollment period only.

Time constraints prevented postinfusion data collection in two patients.
Three participants in the repeated-dose study were also participants in

able 1. Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale Scoring Guidelines
or Item 10: Suicidal Thoughts

core Description

0 “Enjoys life or takes it as it comes.”
1 (None provided)
2 “Weary of life. Only fleeting suicidal thoughts.”
3 (None provided)
4 “Probably better off dead. Suicidal thoughts are common, and

suicide is considered as a possible solution, but without
specific plans or intention.”

5 (None provided)
6 “Explicit plans for suicide when there is an opportunity. Active

preparation for suicide.”

Table copyright Stuart Montgomery 1978.
the IAT subsample.
time (RT) during Escape � Me (or Death � Me) block] – [mean RT
during Stay � Me (or Life � Me) block] � [SD of RT across all trials]).

Statistical Analysis
A composite suicidality index (SIcomposite) was calculated by

summing z scores on the BSI and MADRS suicidality item
(MADRS-SI). Change scores for all measures were calculated as
24-hour value – baseline value. Baseline and postketamine
scores were compared by paired t tests, with effect sizes calcu-
lated as Cohen’s d (19), and by repeated-measures analysis of
covariance (ANCOVA). Due to violation of Small’s test for
multivariate normality in several baseline measures, baseline
correlations were calculated nonparametrically with Spearman’s
rho. Correlations for change scores were calculated using Pear-
son’s r. Two-tailed alpha level was set at .05, unadjusted.

Results

A single infusion of ketamine reduced scores on the
MADRS-SI by an average of 2.08 points on a 0 to 6 scale [t (25) �
6.42, p � .001; d � 1.37], with 81% of patients achieving a rating
of 0 or 1 at 24 hours postinfusion (Figure 1, Table 3). Of the 13
patients with clinically significant suicidal ideation at baseline
(MADRS-SI scores �4), 8 (62%) received a rating of 0 or 1 at 24
hours postinfusion and 3 (23%) endorsed fleeting suicidal
thoughts (ratings of 2 or 3), while 2 (15%) remained at or above
a rating of 4. With change scores in nonsuicide-related MADRS
items (MADRS-totalnonSI) entered as a covariate, repeated-mea-
sures ANCOVA of baseline and 24-hour MADRS-SI scores was
not significant [F (1,24) � .38, p � .54], suggesting ketamine’s
antisuicidal effects were mediated by depression reduction.

In the TRD subsample completing baseline IATs (n � 12),
stronger Escape � Me implicit associations were associated with
greater MADRS-SI scores (rho � .60; p � .04) and marginally with
SIcomposite scores (rho � .57; p � .052) but not with nonsuicide-
related depression severity (MADRS-totalnonSI: rho � .24; p �
.46). Baseline Death � Me associations were unrelated to other
measures (ps � .34). In patients who repeated the measures 24
hours postinfusion (n � 10), there was a reduction in Escape �
Me associations [t (9) � 3.76; p � .006; d � 1.37] (Figure 2) and
in BSI [t (9) � 3.15; p � .012] and MADRS-SI [t (9) � 5.24; p �
.001]. Death � Me associations were not significantly changed
[t (9) �.658; p � .52]. Escape � Me reductions were correlated
with reductions in BSI (r � .65; p � .042), SIcomposite (r � .64; p �
.048), and MADRS-SI at the trend level (r � .57; p � .09) but not
with nonsuicide-related depression (MADRS-totalnonSI) changes
(r � �.03; p � .94). Death � Me changes showed a trend-level
association with BSI changes only (r � .60; p � .06). Most
zero-order correlations were maintained or increased after con-
trolling for change in MADRS-totalnonSI and baseline SIcomposite

(Table 4).
In patients who subsequently enrolled in the repeated-dose

ketamine study (n � 10), the first infusion again significantly
reduced MADRS-SI scores [2.8-point mean decrease; t (9) � 5.47, p
� .001; d � 2.17], with 90% of patients receiving a 24-hour rating of
0 (Figure 1, Table 3). Acute reductions were maintained throughout
the 12-day treatment period by the nine patients receiving repeated
infusions [baseline to day 12 mean decrease � 2.89; t (8) � 5.12, p
� .001; d � 2.42], with no patient scoring �2 at any postbaseline
assessment (completed before and after each infusion).

Discussion

These preliminary findings support the premise that a single

subanesthestic dose of IV ketamine has rapid effects on suicidal

www.sobp.org/journal
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ognition in TRD and that acute improvements in suicidality can
e sustained through repeated ketamine infusions. Confidence
ntervals for MADRS-SI suggested moderate to very large effects,
espite small sample sizes.

igure 1. Individual patient scores on the Montgomery-Asberg Rating Scale

able 2. Baseline Descriptive and Clinical Characteristics of Full Sample Tre
ompleted the Repeated Infusions Study, and IAT Subsample Who Comple

ge, Mean (SD), Years
emale, Number (%)
on-Hispanic Caucasian, Number (%)

Q, Mean (SD)
edian Household Annual Income

ime Since Illness Onset, Mean (SD), Years
ge of Onset, Mean (SD), Year
umber of Episodes, Mean (SD)
uration of Current Episode � 2 Years, Number (%)
umber of Failed Antidepressant Trials in Current Episode, Mean (SD)
istory of Suicide Attempts, Number (%)
linically Significant Suicidal Ideation (MADRS-SI Score � 4), Number (%)
MADRS-SI � 4
MADRS-SI � 5
MADRS-SI � 6

IAT, Implicit Association Test (5); IQ, intelligence quotient; MADRS-SI, Mo
single subanesthetic infusion of ketamine (day 2), and 4 hours following the fin

ww.sobp.org/journal
An IAT assessing the association between Me and Escape was
related to explicit suicidal ideation at baseline and showed
sensitivity to therapeutic change, an important criterion if the IAT
is to have utility as a clinical assessment tool. Associations

ide Item at baseline (day 1, 150 minutes before infusion), 24 hours following

with Single Infusion Intravenous Ketamine, Subsample Who Subsequently
dditional Implicit and Explicit Measures of Suicidality at Baseline

le Infusion Sample
(n � 26)

IAT Subsample
(n � 12)

Repeated Infusions Subsample
(n � 10)

48.2 (11.8) 50.1 (10.3) 51.4 (14.6)
10 (39%) 5 (42%) 5 (50%)
18 (69%) 8 (67%) 7 (70%)

115.0 (10.3) 118.7 (10.2) 115.7 (11.8)
$15,000–24,999 $10,000–14,999 $15,000–24,999

29.3 (13.3) 29.7 (10.5) 29.6 (13.0)
18.5 (12.2) 20.4 (11.2) 20.9 (15.4)

1.9 (1.7) 2.3 (2.1) 2.1 (1.7)
26 (100%) 12 (100%) 10 (100%)

6.0 (4.1) 6.8 (3.9) 7.1 (4.2)
5 (19%) 3 (25%) 1 (10%)

13 (50%) 6 (50%) 6 (60%)
10 (38.5%) 5 (41.7%) 5 (50%)

3 (11.5%) 1 (8.3%) 1 (10%)
0 0 0

mery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale Suicidality Item (16).
-Suic
ated
ted A

Sing
al repeated infusion (day 12 of study; Panel 2 only).
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etween Me and Death did not change as predicted, suggesting
hat the implicit representation of suicide in TRD might more
losely relate to the concept of escape than to death itself. Death �
e associations were low at baseline, possibly limiting room for

mprovement. Prospective studies in high-risk samples should
est whether the IAT can improve prediction of suicide risk in
linical settings, where motivation to conceal suicidal thoughts
ay exist (4). The IAT might also be useful in revealing
sychological mechanisms of change. For instance, mediational

able 3. Ketamine Effects on Explicit and Implicit Suicidality

Single Infusion Study
(n � 26)

easure Mean (SD)
Effect Size: Cohen’s d

(95% CI) Mean

ADRS Total
Baseline 36.92 (5.41) 37.80 (5
Postinfusion 1 14.85 (13.14)a d � 2.11 (1.25–2.97) 9.40 (8
Postinfusion 6 — — —
ADRS-SI
Baseline 2.85 (1.6) 2.90 (1
Postinfusion 1 .77 (1.4)a d � 1.37 (.79–1.95) .40 (.9
Postinfusion 6 — — —

SI
Baseline — — 8.00 (9
Postinfusion 1 — — 3.3 (7.8

AT: Escape � Me
Baseline — — �.04 (.3
Postinfusion 1 — — �.53 (.4

AT: Death � Me
Baseline — — �.48 (.6
Postinfusion 1 — — �.28 (.4

Postinfusion 1 ratings taken on day 2, 24 hours after a single infusion. Po
aseline and postinfusion scores compared by paired t tests; baseline to
ostcorrelation coefficients (20).

BSI, Beck Scale for Suicidal Ideation (17); CI, confidence interval; IAT, impli
ADRS-SI, MADRS-Suicidality Item; ns, not significant; TRD, treatment-resis

ap � .001.
bp � .01.
cp � .05.
dn � 9 for day 12 assessments.
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(n=10)                                       single-dose ketamine (n=10)
Baseline                                            24-hours post

igure 2. Mean IAT Escape D scores (�SEM) representing the strength of
ssociation between words related to “Me” and words related to “Escape” at
aseline and 24 hours following a single subanesthetic infusion of ketamine.
scores calculated as D � ([mean response latency during Escape/Me block �
ean response latency during Escape/not Me block] � SD of response

atency across all trials). More positive D score indicates stronger implicit
elf-identification with words related to “Escape,” in comparison with words

elated to “Stay.” IAT, Implicit Association Test.
analysis in larger samples could test the hypothesis that ketamine
reduces depressed mood in suicidal patients, thereby decreasing
implicit desire to escape from an unbearable emotional state,
leading to downstream reductions in explicit suicidal thoughts.

The rapid onset and maintenance of improvement we ob-
served suggests that IV ketamine, administered in the hospital
setting with appropriate safety monitoring, may offer an attrac-
tive therapy for acutely suicidal depressed patients. Whether
high-risk patients with markedly active suicidality will respond
similarly remains an open question. Controlled studies are
needed to establish whether ketamine is efficacious in such
samples and whether decreased suicidality, once achieved, can
be maintained through alternative pharmacological or psychos-

IAT Subsample
(n � 10)

Repeated Infusions Study
(n � 10)

Effect Size: Cohen’s d
(95% CI) Mean (SD)

Effect Size: Cohen’s d
(95% CI)

32.70 (6.43)
d � 3.79 (1.21–6.37) 8.10 (4.63)a d � 4.43 (.89–7.97)

— 5.11 (3.66)a,d d � 5.98 (1.52–10.44)

3.00 (1.63)
d � 1.67 (.70–2.64) .20 (.63)a d � 2.17 (.75–3.59)

— .00 (.00)a,d d � 2.42 (1.20–3.63)

— —
d � .53 (.18–.87) — —

— —
d � 1.36 (.38–2.34) — —

— —
s) d � �.38 (�1.56–.79) — —

sion 6 ratings taken on day 12, 4 hours after the 6th repeated dose infusion.
tinfusion effect size (d) calculated from means, SDs, and precorrelation/

ociation test (5); MADRS, Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale (16);
epression.

Table 4. Partial Correlations Between Change Scores (24 Hour � Baseline)
in Implicit and Explicit Suicidality Measures, Controlling for Change in
Other Depressive Symptoms (MADRS, Excluding Suicidality Item)

MADRS-SI BSI SIcomposite

IAT: Escape � Me .74 (p � .022) .72 (p � .028) .78 (p � .014)
IAT: Escape � Me, adding

baseline SIcomposite as
an additional covariate .64 (p � .086) .60 (p � .118) .71 (p � .048)

IAT: Death � Me .34 (p � .366) .69 (p � .038) .55 (p � .122)
IAT: Death � Me, adding

baseline SIcomposite as
an additional covariate .31 (p � .460) .80 (p � .016) .65 (.078)

BSI, Beck Scale for Suicidal Ideation (17); IAT, Implicit Association Test (5);
MADRS, Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale (16); MADRS-SI,
MADRS-Suicidality Item; SI , composite suicidality index: sum of z
(SD)

.8)

.9)a

.7)
7)a

.3)
)c

1)
0)b

3)
3) (n

stinfu
pos

cit ass
tant d
composite

scores on BSI and MADRS-SI.
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cial interventions. Given that all three datasets analyzed here
ere obtained from a single group of TRD patients, these

indings require independent replication.
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